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Evelyn heard the words and had to follow him into the car.  

During the period, Evelyn looked at Lucas more than once.  

She just had a lot of doubts in her heart.  

She couldn’t figure out why the man could treat her as usual after these 
things.  

Because he didn’t care about her, or because she was his wife.  

When she was confused, they arrived the head office.  

Evelyn was awakened by Lucas and followed him to the president’s office via 
an elevator.  

With her appearance, the news group of employees inside the head office 
exploded again, they were all speculating about the relationship between 
Evelyn and Lucas.  

However, her ident!ty was found by these magical staff, one by one lost 
interest in discussion.  

After all, the violent matters had been agitated before. Although it was 
suppressed by Lucas later, there were so many people ever saw Evelyn.  

Of course, although they gave up the discussion, they waited for the 
continued progress.  

Because the other party still worked in the company.  

Even some boring people bet on whether Evelyn and Envy would fight.  

And their thoughts, Evelyn did not know them at all.  

She honestly followed behind Lucas and didn’t look around, and they arrived 
in the president’s office shortly after.  



But she was still stunned when she entered the office.  

The reason was that she did not expect that when she returned to Lucas’s 
office she would see Envy.  

Relative to her surprise, Envy was quite calm, because she already knew the 
news from the company’s internal group.  

Although she had a bad time with Envy before, but she was also a person 
who could take temporary setbacks, let alone in front of Lucas, so she nodded 
at Evelyn, and then ignored her. And turned to look at Lucas instead.  

“Lucas, it’s good time to see you now, the raw materials factory sent their 
improved new product data, please check that.”  

She used official affairs to divert Lucas’s attention, leaving Evelyn alone at the 
door awkwardly.  

And Evelyn can clearly feel her unwillingness to see her.  

Therefore, why should she show excessive passion to cold person?  

She shrugged, went to the sofa and sat down intuitively, and then asked Xu Yi 
to bring her some drawing paper and started designing.  

For a while, the entire office seemed to be divided into two areas.  

On the one area, it was very quiet, and on the other, they were talking about 
the work progress in an orderly manner.  

Lucas noticed this inexplicable balance and frowned slightly.  

He looked at Evelyn, but saw that she was sitting quietly on the sofa, and did 
not have any intention to argue with Envy. Even her look was not different, 
which was completely different from that night, and that made him very 
confused.  

Yes, Lucas brought Evelyn  to the head office intentionally.  

Because of Huo Chen’s explanations at the time of parting, if he wanted to 
find the problem early, he had to find out the circ.umstances and timing of 
Evelyn’s anger, otherwise he can only guess blindly.  



That night, Evelyn’s change was actually seen in his eyes, so he wanted to 
see if Evelyn would mutate again because of his contact with Envy.  

But as time passed, Evelyn felt quite normal to him.  

This left him a little confused, wondering what to do next.  

Evelyn did not know these thoughts of Lucas.  

Although she was calmly drawing the design draft, but the constant sound of 
discussion in her ears made her unable to concentrate on the design at all, 
then she started to pay attention to the conversation there. “I don’t think the 
value of HIP is very real. The data is a bit exaggerated. We should send 
individuals to do the market research.”  

“Well, there’s too, you need to send someone to verify it, otherwise their cost 
to us is three or four times higher than we expected.”  

“I know.”  

“By the way, if you have time, pay attention to the market price fluctuation of 
this factory. If there is an opportunity, we can start with some, so that whether 
it is in cost or future cooperation, there is a guarantee.  

Lucas seemed to think something again, he was reminding Envy.  

Because of this topic, Envy’s face brightened.  

“Yeah, why didn’t I think of this approach, as long as we have a shareholding, 
we don’t have to worry about the cost and and will they trap us or not in the 
future, Lucas, it’s you … so smart.”  

At the end, she joked about Lucas.  

When Lucas heard her description, he smiled.  

He didn’t know that their every move was seen in Evelyn’s eyes, she was 
anxious now.  

Because the two spoke professional terms, it was because she did not 
understand this field. This frustration was something she had never 
experienced before …  



Especially when she saw Lucas  talking with her with a smile, she never 
realized more deeply than this moment that she was not a world with him!  

When she thought of this, she was stunned  

What was she thinking?  

She and Lucas were not the same kind of people at all, neither before nor 
after.  

After all, she was not really Nora!  

When she thought of this, she curved her l!ps bitterly, throwing away the 
absurd thoughts in her heart, forcing herself not to think these.  

The office was very harmonious at the time.  

Evelyn was focus on design.  

As for what Lucas wanted to be happened, it didn’t even exist.  

There’s no way, Lucas can only temporarily give up his plan.  

Just as he was going to take Evelyn off work, Envy suddenly said: “Oh, Lucas, 
President Qin of Jintai company invited me to dinner tonight. You should also 
go with me, just as we can talk about the cooperation . ”  

After she said, she looked at Evelyn.  

“Mrs. Hawk, do you agree?”  

She can not deny that she said this intentionally.  

She judged that after the incident, even if the woman knew her silent 
provocation, she would not dare to do anything to her.  

And she did so because she was planning to start her hunting program 
slowly.  

Yes, when approaching Lucas from the beginning, her goal was very clear, 
just to make him become hers calmly.  



After hearing her inquiries, Lucas subconsciously looked at Evelyn too, and 
wanted to see her reaction.  

But they all didn’t expect that Evelyn just stunned for a second, then looked 
down and said: “Since it is business, you can go together, I can go back 
alone.”  

In a word, she left and without watching Lucas.  

Lucas looked at the back of her departure, but for some reason, he only felt 
that the back was a bit cool, which made him very uncomfortable.  

He frowned slightly, inexplicably he was unhappy.  

Although it was work, but this woman just let him leave with other woman, was 
she so generous?  

Relative to his resentment, Envy saw Evelyn’s att!tude and she was slightly 
surprised.  

Was this still the same person as that day?  

She frowned suspiciously, or did it mean that Evelyn  pretended to be 
generous?  
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Evelyn didn’t know what they thought, she took a taxi back to the villa, and 
washed up early to get ready for rest.  

She didn’t know if what happened these days made her physically and 
mentally exhausted, and soon she fell asleep.  

Lucas came back at night and saw the unconscious and sleepless person in 
bed. The previous unhappiness struck again.  

However, he belonged to the kind of restrained person, so he can only hold it 
in his heart, and washed and rested unhappily.  



The next day, Evelyn awoke naturally, and found that Lucas had just got up 
and she greeted him subconsciously.  

“Morning.”  

Lucas looked at her smile, but in his head was the chic back of her departure 
yesterday, and he stopped his reply, and went to the locker room with a bad 
mood.  

Regarding Evelyn, she could feel his anger, but she did not know why he was 
angry, so she shrugged helplessly, and felt that the man was really uncertain.  

The two silently had their breakfast, then Lucas went to the company.  

Evelyn looked at the weather outside and planned to go to the seaside to 
create scenery.  

As she cleaned up her drawing board, the cell phone on the bed rang. It was a 
phone call from the company to ask her to go to a meeting. By the way, they 
also made a decision of her punishment.  

Evelyn had no objection and took a taxi to the company.  

When she arrived the company, there’s still many people discussing her, but 
she didn’t take it seriously and went directly to the meeting room.  

At this time, there were many people in the conference room. Evelyn found a 
far seat to sit down.  

In the first place, Freya watched Evelyn coming and looked around the 
conference room again. When she saw that all the people were almost there, 
she clapped her hands to signal everyone to be quiet.  

“There are three main themes for today’s meeting.”  

She stood up and talked about the meeting in an orderly manner.  

“About Nora’s violent matter, after discussions with the company’s senior 
management, we decided to fire her job and be demoted to become an 
ordinary designer, and all her subsequent work must follow the management 
of Director, do you have any other opinions?”  

In the end, Freya looked at Evelyn.  



It was naturally impossible for her to have any other opinions, and at the same 
time, she was surprised.  

She thought that after this incident, the company would fire her, but she 
turned to think of Lucas and guessed that why could she stay, probably 
because of this man.  

 

The other employees of the company were as shocked as Evelyn.  

Of course, they were more dissatisfied after being shocked.  

They all knew that because of Evelyn, many of their design works had been 
affected, and even the sales were interrupted, but now this person can still 
stay.  

“Damn it, why you don’t fire such a scourge!”  

Chloe shouted with her dissatisfaction, her voice was not blocked, and 
everyone present could hear it.  

And as her words came down, it was like a fuse of fire, which made other 
designers who had opinions dissatisfied.  

“Why the company tolerates this woman so many times, it is too unfair.”  

“It’s not just unfair, it just makes no sense.”  

“Is the general manager bribed by this woman?”  

She listened to those discussions getting more and more out of bounds, Freya 
became angry.  

She knew that without giving a reasonable explanation, the atmosphere of the 
company will not be too peaceful in the future, so she glanced at Evelyn and 
said again: “The reason why the company made such a decision is because 
Evelyn also contributed a lot to the company. If you have opinions, you can 
report to the head office. These decisions were approved by the president 
himself. ”  

Along with her remarks, everyone who was dissatisfied closed their mouth.  



However, although they were quiet, they did not believe what Freya said.  

Even after the meeting, they coldly and violently isolated Evelyn.  

Even Best didn’t dare approach Evelyn easily.  

Evelyn became aware of it and she didn’t care, she packed up and planned to 
go home to work.  

After all, no one would like this working atmosphere.  

Just as she was about to leave, Ji Yi suddenly came out of the office to stop 
her.  

“Is there anything else I can do for Director Ji?”  

Evelyn asked indifferently.  

Ji Yi glanced up and down Evelyn without leaving any traces, and smiled: “It’s 
like this, the new product task for next autumn has come down.”  

Evelyn thought that she was a.ssigning tasks to herself, and she said, “I know, 
I will submit the drawing regularly.”  

Ji Yi also knew that she had misunderstood, and she said unpolitely: “I don’t 
expect you to make a big contribution, but I still hope that you will damage 
everyone and the company’s benefits.”  

She said while flashing contempt in her eyes.  

“Although Lucas can protect you once, but he cannot protect you twice, here 
is the company, after all, causing public anger can be detrimental to the 
company’s development.”  

Evelyn listened to her and frowned.  

“I don’t understand what you mean by benefits, but if I speak with my work, I 
still have this confidence.”  

She looked at Ji Yi with a firm eye, but she saw that when Ji Yi listened her 
words, she smiled.  



“You said this, probably you don’t know how bad your reputation in the 
industry is today?”  

Evelyn stunned.  

Regarding Ji Yi’s words, she actually knew it.  

How much influence she had that night, how could she not know.  

The more she knew, the more she wanted to use her work to prove the truth.  

Whether it was John or Nora, no one can stop her creation!  

She had a goal in her heart, and she looked steadily towards Ji Yi, she said, 
“Even so, I won’t give up.”  

No matter what Ji Yi would react, she turned around and left.  

Ji Yi looked at the back of her departure, thinking about her firmness and 
frowning.  

After Evelyn left, she did not immediately take a taxi back.  

Because she left the company, she received a call from John.  

“How about the things that I told you to do before?”  

Evelyn heard this and couldn’t help but pinch her phone.  

“I said that this is impossible, and it’s hard for me to settle here. I can’t ask 
Lucas to do anything in a short time!”  

After listening to her words, it became clear that Evelyn, who had been 
arranged the matter, apparently failed to do so, and John suddenly became 
gloomy.  

“Pretty well!”  

He said two words coldly and hung up the phone directly.  

Evelyn looked at the phone that was hung up, her eyes full of doubts and 
anxiety.  



With her understanding of John, she did not achieve the goal he requested, it 
was impossible for this person to let her go so easily.  

But she waited for a long time without seeing anything on her cell phone.  

Gradually she forgot this matter.  

No one knew, one hour later, she received a message, which made her both 
frightened and angry, her eyes flushed and she could not wait to k!ll John.  

She saw a picture of her mother lying peacefully on the bed, with a 
threatening sentence attached below.  

“Within two hours, if you don’t get things done, your mother will not receive 
any treatment from the hospital!”  
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Evelyn stared at the words,and her heart was full of rage.  

“John!How dare you!”  

She gnashed her teeth and called John at the same time.  

But the phone had been rejected all the time.  

Seeing the situation,Evelyn gave up calling and directly went to Davis group.  

“Young Madam!”  

The front desk saw Evelyn but didn’t recognize that she wasn’t real Nora,and 
called respectfully.  

Evelyn was not in the mood to respond at all and walked towards the 
chairman’s office angrily.  

“John Davis!”  

She shouted loudly and pushed the door.Then she saw that there was not 
only John but also several executives in the office.  



When they saw Evelyn,they all mistook her for Nora and stood up 
respectfully.  

“Young Madam.”  

At the same time,they were also a little surprised and carefully glanced at the 
father and daughter.  

Wasn’t it said that the chairman loved his daughter very much?  

But why did Evelyn look so angry that she even seemed to want to beat her 
father.  

Naturally,John sensed their small movements and knew what they were 
thinking,so he suddenly turned a gloomy face and said in a deep 
voice,”Sorry,could you leave now?I have something to say to her.”  

Executives looked at each other and went out of the office.  

As they left,there were only father and daughter left in the whole office.  

Evelyn hadn’t started blaming,and John took the lead in 
scolding,”Evelyn,where is your education?Who allowed you to yell at me in 
the company!You have gone too far!”  

Evelyn sneered,”I show my cultivation selectively.Some people who are 
inferior to beasts are not worthy of my treatment with cultivation!”  

John’s face became angry when he heard the words.  

“Evelyn Davis,is this your att!tude to your father?”  

But Evelyn was not afraid of his fierce look.  

Anyway,she had already planned.If this man didn’t give her a living,she would 
die with him!  

“My att!tude now is also forced by you.We agreed to cooperate at the 
beginning,but I only agreed to play the role of Nora and I didn’t say I would 
help you to benefit!”  



Hearing this,John probably knew why she came.He sneered,”Evelyn,I think I 
did tell you long ago.Since you have agreed to this cooperation,you have no 
choice but to follow my orders.”  

He said so,looking coldly at her.  

“Of course,if you don’t care about your mother’s safety,you can ignore my 
orders.”  

Evelyn was shivering all over after listening to the words that made Evelyn 
think he was really inferior to the beast.And the nerves that had been tense 
were directly cut off by his stimulation.  

“I’ll fight it out with you!”  

She rushed towards John with crazy minds.  

However,John had been on guard and kicked her directly to the wine cabinet.  

“Evelyn Davis,do you know what you are doing?”  

He stood up and looked down at her as if he was looking at an ant,”Do you 
want your mother to die?”  

 

Evelyn covered her stomach and stood up hard.She madly raised her mouth,”I 
certainly want my mother to be safe,but do you give me a chance?Since our 
end is only death,I’ll take you with us!”  

She said,touching the wine bottle on the cupboard,and she swung it towards 
John without thinking.  

John’s face changed suddenly.He could see that Evelyn was not joking.She 
really wanted to k!ll him before she died.  

For a while,he was shocked and angry.He grabbed Evelyn’s wrist.  

And Evelyn was holding the idea of dying together.Even if John stopped 
her,he couldn’t subdue her for a while.  

The two of them were so locked in a stalemate that John seized the 
opportunity to push Evelyn away only when Evelyn was exhausted.  



Evelyn was unable to resist.She was pushed back and forth,and her bottle in 
hand fell to the ground.  

“Tingling!”  

“It hurts…”  

The sound of broken glass,accompanied with the sound of Evelyn’s 
m0an,rang in the office.  

Evelyn fell on the broken glass directly,her arm pierced into many pieces of 
glass.The red bl00d kept flowing out.  

In an instant,there was a strong smell of bl00d in the office.  

The intense pain finally made Evelyn’s reason come back.  

She fell on the ground and stared angrily at the man in front of her.She 
regretted that she had begged this cruel man!  

Seeing her clear eyes with hatred,John knew that she had calmed down.  

Just as he was going to teach this empty-headed woman a lesson,the bl00d 
from her wound seemed to flow more and more,and Evelyn’s face became 
paler and paler from the originally red.  

At this time,he realized that the situation of her was serious,then he 
immediately pressed the internal line to order the assistant to call an 
ambulance.  

Anyway,Evelyn now was still playing the role of Nora.She couldn’t have any 
accident.  

While Evelyn was now exhausted due to the excessive bl00d loss and the 
noise just now,so she just lay down on the ground and waited silently for 
John’s punishment.  

Anyway,she didn’t believe that John would really a.buse or ignore her.  

And the fact was as she thought.John went to the hospital with the ambulance 
after the ambulance came in order to protect his public reputation and 
relationship with Nora.  



In the eyes of outsiders,he was a good father who cared about and was very 
worried about his children.  

Evelyn knew his real thoughts and just looked at his behavior with sarcasm.  

When they arrived at the hospital,Evelyn needed st!tching because of the 
serious injury.The nurses went out to prepare tools.For a while,only Evelyn 
and John were left again in the emergency room.  

John looked at Evelyn gloomily and said in a sharp voice,”For the sake of your 
injury this time,I won’t force you,but you’d better not do anything out of the 
ordinary.You should bear in mind that my patience is limited,and next time I 
won’t be soft-hearted if you do so again!”  

Evelyn listened to his words with her head down.Her eyes quickly showed a 
cold look.  

Actually,she didn’t really want to find John to die with him.In fact,she just 
wanted him to see her determination and take back the previous conditions.  

Now that her goal had been achieved,she couldn’t help but feel relieved.  

But the price she paid was so big.  

When the nurse was picking up the glass fragments,she almost fainted 
because of the great pain.  

Although the nurses finally stopped the bl00d and bandaged it,but because of 
the long-time bl00d loss,her face was pale and the whole person was in a 
state of precariousness.  

It was at this time that Lucas got the news and hurried over.  

“How’s Nora now?”  

When he entered the emergency room,he saw her in weakness whose face 
was pale.  

When Evelyn saw him,her eyes suddenly became hot,and her heart surged 
with grievances.  



When John saw this,he was afraid that Evelyn would say something 
inappropriate,so he said,”She was sent to the hospital in time,and there’s 
nothing serious with her.”  

Lucas frowned when he heard his words.  

“How could she fall down and fall on the broken glass bottle since she was 
healthy?”  

John quickly explained,”Well,Nora was so mischievous.She didn’t listen to me 
and fell down accidentally.There were broken glass bottles on the ground.Now 
after suffering,she finally knew it was painful.I was also frightened.”  

When he finished speaking,he pretended to be helpless and sad for her.  

Evelyn watched his performance.Her eyes were gray and she didn’t want to 
say a single word.  
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Evelyn stared at the words,and her heart was full of rage.  

“John!How dare you!”  

She gnashed her teeth and called John at the same time.  

But the phone had been rejected all the time.  

Seeing the situation,Evelyn gave up calling and directly went to Davis group.  

“Young Madam!”  

The front desk saw Evelyn but didn’t recognize that she wasn’t real Nora,and 
called respectfully.  

Evelyn was not in the mood to respond at all and walked towards the 
chairman’s office angrily.  

“John Davis!”  



She shouted loudly and pushed the door.Then she saw that there was not 
only John but also several executives in the office.  

When they saw Evelyn,they all mistook her for Nora and stood up 
respectfully.  

“Young Madam.”  

At the same time,they were also a little surprised and carefully glanced at the 
father and daughter.  

Wasn’t it said that the chairman loved his daughter very much?  

But why did Evelyn look so angry that she even seemed to want to beat her 
father.  

Naturally,John sensed their small movements and knew what they were 
thinking,so he suddenly turned a gloomy face and said in a deep 
voice,”Sorry,could you leave now?I have something to say to her.”  

Executives looked at each other and went out of the office.  

As they left,there were only father and daughter left in the whole office.  

Evelyn hadn’t started blaming,and John took the lead in 
scolding,”Evelyn,where is your education?Who allowed you to yell at me in 
the company!You have gone too far!”  

Evelyn sneered,”I show my cultivation selectively.Some people who are 
inferior to beasts are not worthy of my treatment with cultivation!”  

John’s face became angry when he heard the words.  

“Evelyn Davis,is this your att!tude to your father?”  

But Evelyn was not afraid of his fierce look.  

Anyway,she had already planned.If this man didn’t give her a living,she would 
die with him!  

“My att!tude now is also forced by you.We agreed to cooperate at the 
beginning,but I only agreed to play the role of Nora and I didn’t say I would 
help you to benefit!”  



Hearing this,John probably knew why she came.He sneered,”Evelyn,I think I 
did tell you long ago.Since you have agreed to this cooperation,you have no 
choice but to follow my orders.”  

He said so,looking coldly at her.  

“Of course,if you don’t care about your mother’s safety,you can ignore my 
orders.”  

Evelyn was shivering all over after listening to the words that made Evelyn 
think he was really inferior to the beast.And the nerves that had been tense 
were directly cut off by his stimulation.  

“I’ll fight it out with you!”  

She rushed towards John with crazy minds.  

However,John had been on guard and kicked her directly to the wine cabinet.  

“Evelyn Davis,do you know what you are doing?”  

He stood up and looked down at her as if he was looking at an ant,”Do you 
want your mother to die?”  

 

Evelyn covered her stomach and stood up hard.She madly raised her mouth,”I 
certainly want my mother to be safe,but do you give me a chance?Since our 
end is only death,I’ll take you with us!”  

She said,touching the wine bottle on the cupboard,and she swung it towards 
John without thinking.  

John’s face changed suddenly.He could see that Evelyn was not joking.She 
really wanted to k!ll him before she died.  

For a while,he was shocked and angry.He grabbed Evelyn’s wrist.  

And Evelyn was holding the idea of dying together.Even if John stopped 
her,he couldn’t subdue her for a while.  

The two of them were so locked in a stalemate that John seized the 
opportunity to push Evelyn away only when Evelyn was exhausted.  



Evelyn was unable to resist.She was pushed back and forth,and her bottle in 
hand fell to the ground.  

“Tingling!”  

“It hurts…”  

The sound of broken glass,accompanied with the sound of Evelyn’s 
m0an,rang in the office.  

Evelyn fell on the broken glass directly,her arm pierced into many pieces of 
glass.The red bl00d kept flowing out.  

In an instant,there was a strong smell of bl00d in the office.  

The intense pain finally made Evelyn’s reason come back.  

She fell on the ground and stared angrily at the man in front of her.She 
regretted that she had begged this cruel man!  

Seeing her clear eyes with hatred,John knew that she had calmed down.  

Just as he was going to teach this empty-headed woman a lesson,the bl00d 
from her wound seemed to flow more and more,and Evelyn’s face became 
paler and paler from the originally red.  

At this time,he realized that the situation of her was serious,then he 
immediately pressed the internal line to order the assistant to call an 
ambulance.  

Anyway,Evelyn now was still playing the role of Nora.She couldn’t have any 
accident.  

While Evelyn was now exhausted due to the excessive bl00d loss and the 
noise just now,so she just lay down on the ground and waited silently for 
John’s punishment.  

Anyway,she didn’t believe that John would really a.buse or ignore her.  

And the fact was as she thought.John went to the hospital with the ambulance 
after the ambulance came in order to protect his public reputation and 
relationship with Nora.  



In the eyes of outsiders,he was a good father who cared about and was very 
worried about his children.  

Evelyn knew his real thoughts and just looked at his behavior with sarcasm.  

When they arrived at the hospital,Evelyn needed st!tching because of the 
serious injury.The nurses went out to prepare tools.For a while,only Evelyn 
and John were left again in the emergency room.  

John looked at Evelyn gloomily and said in a sharp voice,”For the sake of your 
injury this time,I won’t force you,but you’d better not do anything out of the 
ordinary.You should bear in mind that my patience is limited,and next time I 
won’t be soft-hearted if you do so again!”  

Evelyn listened to his words with her head down.Her eyes quickly showed a 
cold look.  

Actually,she didn’t really want to find John to die with him.In fact,she just 
wanted him to see her determination and take back the previous conditions.  

Now that her goal had been achieved,she couldn’t help but feel relieved.  

But the price she paid was so big.  

When the nurse was picking up the glass fragments,she almost fainted 
because of the great pain.  

Although the nurses finally stopped the bl00d and bandaged it,but because of 
the long-time bl00d loss,her face was pale and the whole person was in a 
state of precariousness.  

It was at this time that Lucas got the news and hurried over.  

“How’s Nora now?”  

When he entered the emergency room,he saw her in weakness whose face 
was pale.  

When Evelyn saw him,her eyes suddenly became hot,and her heart surged 
with grievances.  



When John saw this,he was afraid that Evelyn would say something 
inappropriate,so he said,”She was sent to the hospital in time,and there’s 
nothing serious with her.”  

Lucas frowned when he heard his words.  

“How could she fall down and fall on the broken glass bottle since she was 
healthy?”  

John quickly explained,”Well,Nora was so mischievous.She didn’t listen to me 
and fell down accidentally.There were broken glass bottles on the ground.Now 
after suffering,she finally knew it was painful.I was also frightened.”  

When he finished speaking,he pretended to be helpless and sad for her.  

Evelyn watched his performance.Her eyes were gray and she didn’t want to 
say a single word.  
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After hearing John’s words, Lucas instinctively didn’t believe them.  

After all, Evelyn was not a three-year-old child. Even if she was naughty, she 
couldn’t go to hit the broken glass herself.  

He tilted his head to look at Evelyn, only to find that Evelyn had closed her 
eyes, as if she had fallen asleep. He could only temporarily let go of his 
doubts in his heart.  

“Does she need to be hospitalized?”  

He looked at the nurse next to her and asked.  

“She needs to be hospitalized for observation for two days. The wound is too 
deep, I’m afraid it will become infected.”  

The nurse responded. Lucas nodded and immediately asked Cater at the door 
to arrange the hospitalization.  



And he stepped forward to pick Evelyn up proactively.  

Evelyn noticed that someone was touching her, her body froze for an instant, 
but she soon smelled a familiar smell, which made her nervous heart 
suddenly calm down.  

She still closed her eyes and let Lucas hold her, but her breathing was more 
and more gentle, and then she actually fell asleep.  

Naturally, Lucas was able to detect the changes of the people in his arms. He 
was surprised for an instant, but he didn’t show it.  

He glanced at John smiling obsequiously beside him as if nothing had 
happened, he took Evelyn to the ward with the unobvious suspicious look.  

The intuition made him feel that the relationship between her and her father 
was not as rumored.  

John frowned slightly when he saw Lucas holding Evelyn away.  

He always thought Lucas’s feelings for Evelyn were unusual, but soon he let 
go of this worry.  

Even if Lucas’s feelings for Evelyn were unusual, Lucas didn’t know anything. 
When Nora came back, all these belonged to Nora.  

Thinking like this, he followed Lucas.  

Just as he was about to enter the ward to exchange conventional greetings 
with Lucas, so that he could mention the funds.  

As a result, he hadn’t spoken yet, Lucas had settled Evelyn down. Lucas tilted 
his head and said softly,”Let me take care of Nora, I’ll let you go!”  

His straightforward way of driving away guests made the smile on John’s face 
freeze instantly, John was even a little annoyed.  

He had got many such refusals from him.  

But at this time, he needed Lucas’s help, so he couldn’t fall out with him and 
could only promise.  

“Ok. Thank you for the trouble, my son-in-law!”  



He did not call Lucas by name respectfully but call him the son-in-law, which 
reminded Lucas of his ident!ty.  

Lucas could understand what he meant, but his face remained unchanged. 
Then he watched John leave.  

Not long after John left, Evelyn was awakened by the pain.  

 

She was gasping, which caught Lucas’s attention, who worked beside her.  

“Awake?”  

Lucas stepped forward with frowning and helped her sit up.  

“Are you still here?”  

Evelyn was a little surprised when she saw him, she couldn’t help smiling.  

Lucas glanced up at her,”If I’m not here, who do you want to stay here? 
John?”  

When Evelyn heard this word, the smile on her face could not help but froze.  

And Lucas saw her change and confirmed what he had suspected, he 
immediately pretended not to care and asked,”What’s the matter with you 
today? How did you fall on the broken glass?”  

After hearing it, Evelyn thought of the earlier scene in the office and looked 
down.  

“Nothing, I was just careless.”  

She couldn’t tell the truth to Lucas, so she used the John’s excuse.  

Lucas could understand the perfunctory meaning in her words, knew that she 
would not speak, and he no longer asked.  

At this time, Evelyn’s stomach suddenly rumbled.  

The voice was very clear, which made Evelyn embarrassed.  



Her originally pale face slowly became flushed and looked beautiful.  

Lucas laughed softly and said, “I’ll buy you some food.”  

After that, he walked towards the door.  

Evelyn looked at his back and felt embarrassed and warm.  

After a while, Lucas returned with the food boxes.  

Evelyn smelled food as if she were hungrier.  

She watched Lucas set the tableware for herself. After thanking him, she 
planned to eat with the uninjured hand.  

But she was not good at eating with her left hand. No matter how she used 
chopsticks, she looked awkward. Not to mention eating, even using 
chopsticks was difficult.  

”Patter!”  

The food she picked up with difficulty fell back into the food box.  

Lucas was watching her by the side and then laughed kindly.  

When Evelyn heard his laughter, she said angrily and shamefully,”What are 
you laughing at?”  

Lucas saw that she was like an angry kitten, he stepped forward with the 
spoiling in his eyes that he didn’t even notice and said,”I feed you.”  

After that, he snatched the chopsticks in Evelyn’s hand and picked the food to 
her mouth.  

Evelyn had not yet regained her mind from what he had just said. At this time, 
looking at the food in front of her eyes, she was stunned.  

She looked at Lucas in a daze. His beautiful face made her originally restless 
heart ripple again, her heart beat very fast.  

“Uh? Don’t you like eating it?”  

Lucas saw that she didn’t eat, so he asked with frowning slightly.  



Evelyn regained her mind and shook her head immediately.  

“No, I’m just not used to it.”  

When Lucas heard this excuse, he picked the eyebrows,”Unaccustomed? So 
you’re going to starve yourself to death?”  

Evelyn didn’t know what to say and had no choice but to accept his feeding at 
last.  

After eating, Evelyn wanted to take a bath.  

Because she was stained with the bl00d,which made her uncomfortable.  

“Don’t worry, I won’t let the wound touch the water.”  

She assured Lucas.  

Lucas also knew that she loved cleanliness, with her guarantee, he didn’t stop 
her and helped her to the bathroom.  

“Be careful.”  

Evelyn nodded and then began to take off her clothes after watching Lucas 
leave.  

To be honest, she had trouble doing these things with only one uninjured 
hand.  

Fortunately, although it was troublesome, she finished it.  

After she took a bath, she realized that she didn’t bring clean clothes in. She 
was embarrassed all of a sudden.  

Just as she asked Lucas to take her clothes, she slipped and lost her balance 
and fell to the ground.  

“Ah……”  

After Lucas heard the scream, he rushed straight into the bathroom, but it was 
too late.  

Evelyn had fallen to the ground with a look of pain on her face.  



“Are you ok?”  

Lucas didn’t notice that she was n.aked at this moment, and his eyes were full 
of worry.  

He stepped forward to help Evelyn, Evelyn also followed him to stand up 
subconsciously.  

Just at this time, they both froze.  

Evelyn looked at the man in front of her in amazement and Lucas also stared 
at Evelyn’s n.aked body.  

The white body was tinged with pink after bathing, exuding a faint fragrance.  

It made Lucas think of the beautiful scene of the previous few times.  

The delicate and soft touch from his hand made him swallow saliva.  

“Asshole, what are you looking at!”  

Evelyn didn’t find out what he thought, she reproached him with shame and 
annoyance, and at the same time wanted to cover her n.aked body with the 
uninjured hand.  

But she didn’t know that this made him want to infringe her more.  
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Lucas looked at Evelyn’s actions, his eyes were even more gloomy.  

However, although he had that thought, he wouldn’t have se.x with a wounded 
woman.  

So he resisted the l.ust in his heart, h.ugged her, and put her on the bed.  

Evelyn pulled the quilt to cover herself as soon as she got to bed, her cheeks 
were already red like cooked shrimp.  



Although she was grateful for his help, she couldn’t help but feeling 
embarrassed that she had been n.aked in front of this man.  

“You turn around, I want to get dressed!”  

She blushed and stared at Lucas.  

Lucas could know her shyness, and her bulging appearance made him want 
to tease her.  

“Do you need my help?”  

“No!”  

Evelyn refused without any hesitation.  

Lucas laughed, and finally turned away under the gaze of Evelyn.  

After a few moments, a sparse voice sounded behind him, making his desires 
that had been difficult to suppress fluctuate again.  

It seemed to be playing back her body just now.  

Thinking of this, he suddenly felt a little thirst, and pulled the bow tie around 
his neck.  

At this moment, Evelyn finally had a hard time putting on her clothes, and she 
said, “I’m ready.”  

Lucas turned and saw that Evelyn had already wore the patient’s clothes, and 
her body was so tightly covered that he felt a little disappointed.  

Fortunately, he wasn’t a heavy-desired person. He grabbed his mind and 
found that Evelyn’s face was pale, and he cared, “You just fell down, are you 
all right?”  

Evelyn shook her head: “I’m fine, but this bandage may have to be remade 
and it’s we.t a lot.”  

Lucas listened and immediately called the nurse to change the medicine.  

But because of the anesthetic, the medicine was reapplied, and Evelyn’s tears 
came out because of the pain.  



Lucas looked at her, and somehow felt distressed.  

“Go out, I’ll give her medicine.”  

He stepped forward and asked the nurse leave.  

The nurse stunned, but under the cold eyes of Lucas, she said nothing and 
gave up.  

And Evelyn was stunned by his actions.  

What made her even trembled was that Lucas sat directly beside the bed after 
the nurse left, while holding her injured hand very carefully to give her 
medicine.  

“If you feel painful, just tell me, I will take you lighter.”  

As he spoke, he touched Evelyn’s wound softly.  

Evelyn looked at him, and the heart wall that had e.rected in her heart 
suddenly collapsed, there was something quietly growing inside.  

Lucas naturally felt her gaze. He didn’t look up, but his mouth couldn’t help but 
rise.  

“You should be fortunate to hurt your right hand, or if it was your left hand and 
you will lose your designer career.”  

 

He seemed to blame her and that made Evelyn react and she confounded the 
strangeness in her heart.  

“It should be fortunate.”  

Her self-deprecating twitched the corner of her mouth, raised her eyes to look 
at the wound on her arm, and there was fear in her eyes.  

In fact, when she first suffered, she was shocked, she didn’t pay attention to 
the wound, and then she was bandaged again.  

Looking at this again now, when she saw that the wound, she was a bit 
shocking, and she didn’t know if it will be a scar in the future.  



She was knocked and the door of the ward just being knocked.  

“Come in.”  

Lucas responded coldly, then the door was pushed open, and Evelyn was 
surprised.  

“Grandpa, why are you here?”  

They saw Grandpa come in from the door.  

He looked at the wound that had not been bandaged by Lucas, and his eyes 
were full of worry. “I heard you were hurt, so I’m here, why did you fall so 
badly?”  

Evelyn listened to his genuine concern, and felt a warmth in her heart.  

She was in the Hawk family, and only grandpa cared for her sincerely.  

“Grandpa, I’m fine, th is wound just looks scary.”  

She comforted the old man, and the smile on her face was real.  

Grandpa heard her words and was relieved.  

“It’s fine to be safe for you.”  

He said, looking at Lucas, who had already bandaged her wounds, “Lucas, 
since Nora is injured, don’t go to the company these days, stay with her to 
take care of her.  

Of course he said that because of some personal reasons.  

He hoped that while Evelyn was injured, the relationship between the two will 
be enhanced.  

Lucas didn’t know what he was thinking, but he would not refute his request, 
and he nodded.  

“I know, Grandpa, you don’t need to worry.”  

Grandpa looked at his calm face and hummed angrily.  



“If I don’t worry, I don’t know when you will have a baby for me.”  

He said, and was afraid that Evelyn would think more, and his complexion 
changed softly: “Nora, don’t think about it, I’m not creating pressure on you, I 
just want Lucas would care about this matter.”  

When Evelyn saw this, she nodded and expressed understanding, and at the 
same time there was an inexplicable loss in her heart.  

She couldn’t help looking at Lucas and Lucas didn’t notice it, and he was 
helpless to the old man’s different att!tude.  

Uh …  

At the same time, Hawk family.  

Envy made Evelyn suffered because of the last violent matter, and Vivian 
didn’t resist her so much.  

The two sat in the garden, talking about Evelyn’s hospitalization.  

“It’s strange, why can she fall on broken glass?”  

Envy’s eyes fl!ckered, as if she was puzzled.  

“Who knows.”  

Vivian responded, and immediately she seemed to think of something, 
disdaining: “It may also be that this father and daughter have done something 
shamelessly, anyway, they have a lot of tricks in their family.”  

After hearing her words, the corner of Envy’s mouth meaningfully curved: 
“Listening to you, I can probably guess why they are doing this.”  

When Vivian heard the words and looked at her subconsciously: “Can you 
know it?”  

Envy glanced at her, then she said: “I heard that the Davis family recently 
want to have a sum of funds, at least billions of dollars. Looking at the whole 
Jindu, Lucas is the best candidate.”  

After hearing this, and combined with her own guess, Vivian became angry.  



“The people in Davis family are really disgusting. It’s endless, no, I can’t let 
them do it!”  

She said angrily and stood up: “This matter must be told to my sister-in-law, 
and my dad, can’t let Lucas grow their greed again!”  

After saying this, she didn’t care about Envy, she turned and left.  

She did not see that Envy smiled badly after she left.  

Her eyes were staring at Vivian’s back, and her eyes full of calculating light.  

The reason she disclosed this news at this time was that she expected that 
Vivian would be furious when she knew about it, and she would surely tell 
Sophia.  

Adding their own dissatisfaction with Evelyn at the first step, a bigger conflict 
will surely erupt.  

And Evelyn will also fight back. When the two sides argued, the tolerance of 
Hawk family to Davis family will be consumed.  

At that time, no matter whether Lucas or Grandpa who liked Evelyn, they will 
be disappointed with Evelyn herself.  

And this was the purpose of her staying in the Hawk’s home.  
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Vivian didn’t know that her every move was calculated.  

She went to the main courtyard angrily and transferred what Envy had just 
told her to Sophia.  

“Sister in law,you can’t let those two vampires of Davis family succeed and let 
Lucas do anything stupid.”  

She added highly coloured details to what had happened and didn’t forget to 
remind Sophia.  



Sophia had never thought that this time Evelyn’s injury was premeditated.She 
was furious immediately.  

“Well,the Davis family are really good at calculation.They want to empty our 
family!”  

“Vivian,I know this.I’ll discuss it with your elder brother.”she snapped.  

Vivian nodded,knowing that her sister-in-law would not let Davis family 
succeed and then leaving contentedly.  

When she left,Sophia immediately called Devin back.  

“What’s the matter?Why are you so anxious to let me back?”  

Devin put down his briefcase and looked at Sophia with a puzzled face.  

Sophia was still angry.Naturally,she exaggerated and transferred what Vivian 
had told her to Devin.  

“In any case,we must stop Lucas from making this decision.This is not a small 
amount,but the turnover of the company in a quarter!”  

Listening to Sophia’s words,Devin frowned.  

“If it’s true,I’ll deal with it at my discretion.”  

Sophia was very dissatisfied when she heard this.  

“Discretion?In my opinion,It is all Davis family’s fault.They are 
insatiable!Nora’s parents only want to get benefits from our family.And she 
also causes us trouble all day long.In the end.It will only affect our family and 
Lucas’s future.”  

Sophia angrily scolded,her eyes ablaze,”Anyway,I can’t tolerate Nora’s 
staying at home any longer.We have to deal with her as soon as possible!”  

…  

In the hospital,Evelyn still didn’t know these things.  

She talked with the Old Mr.Hawk for a while,and the old man was a little out of 
spirit,so he went back early.  



For a while,only Lucas was left in the ward.The atmosphere was somehow 
strange.  

“Don’t you need to go back to the company?”  

Maybe it was her being a laughing stock before in public that made her very 
concerned about the existence of Lucas.  

She euphemistically reminded him to leave.  

Lucas also understood it.Looking at the discomfort on her face,he raised his 
eyebrow and said,”what?Did you forget what I promised grandpa just now?”  

Evelyn choked and didn’t know how to refute.Then she just lay down and 
closed her eyes to pretend to have a rest.  

Seeing this,Lucas chuckled and did not disturb her.Instead,he sat on the sofa 
and dealt with the doc.uments sent by Cater.  

In this way,Evelyn stayed in the hospital for one night.  

The next day,however,she couldn’t stay any longer.She told Lucas that she 
wanted to leave the hospital.  

Seeing that she really didn’t want to stay in the hospital,Lucas asked the 
doctor for help.  

“It’s OK to leave the hospital,but after leaving the hospital,you must change 
the medicine regularly.Don’t touch the wound with water.”  

The doctor agreed her leaving the hospital,and at the same time instructed the 
matters after leaving.  

Then they went through the discharge formalities and Lucas sent Evelyn back 
to the villa.  

 

“I’m back.There are housekeepers in my family.If you are busy,go and do it.”   

Evelyn got out of the car,looked at Lucas who helped her take things out of 
the car and said.  



Lucas did have company affairs to deal with,so he didn’t refuse.  

“Well,just have a good rest at home.Please feel free to contact me if you need 
anything.”   

Evelyn nodded and watched him leave.  

She went back to her room and lay on the bed to rest,but she couldn’t sleep.  

She thought about what had happened this time and thought that she couldn’t 
be so passive every time that she was always pinched by John.  

This time,John almost compromised because she took risks.But she could’t 
do this every time.  

She had an idea in her mind and took out her mobile phone to call him.  

“What’s up?”  

Soon,the cold voice of John came through the mobile phone.  

“I want to talk to you.”  

Nora didn’t go around in circles either.She said the purpose of calling directly.  

“I know you won’t give up the money tree of Hawk Family,but if you want to 
cooperate with Hawk group in the future but don’t have a certain win-win 
grasp,I won’t help you to talk to them again.”  

John had never thought that Evelyn called to say these words to him.  

Especially when he thought of yesterday’s farce,he was angry.  

“Evelyn,don’t think that yesterday I let you go,so you can make 
progress.Whether you should help is not determined by you.Don’t forget that 
this is a deal.You have to listen to me!”  

Evelyn didn’t have much anger when she listened to him.  

She had expected that he would say that.  

“Don’t be angry.Listen to me.”  



She looked coldly at the ceiling above her head and continued to say,”If the 
project is a win-win situation for both sides,I will do it as you said,according to 
the agreement.Besides,have you ever thought about that the behavior that 
you often ask me to ask Lucas for benefits will only make Hawk family more 
and more resentful of me and my family?When it comes,are you not afraid 
that Nora will be suffering from anger when she comes back?”  

John was silent.  

Evelyn knew that she had talked him a little,then she continued,”What’s more,I 
hope you won’t threaten me with my mother again,or you will drive me mad.At 
that time,don’t blame me for breaking the jar and throwing everything out,then 
everyone will be over!”  

At the end of her words,she said in a slightly vicious tone.  

After listening to these,John immediately became gloomy.  

He wanted to scold,but he held back.  

Because when he thought about what had happened yesterday,he knew that 
Evelyn was not just talking about it.  

It seemed that he couldn’t threaten her casually in the future.  

He had to compromise when he thought about it.  

“You’d better do what you promised!”  

He gritted his teeth and promised,but he hung up without waiting for Evelyn to 
say anything more.  

Looking at the hung up phone,Evelyn fell powerlessly on the bed and only felt 
exhausted as never before.  

Maybe she felt a little eased because she had solved a problem,so she lay in 
bed and soon fell asleep.  

After a long time,she was awakened by a sharp pain.  

As a matter of fact,the temperature in the room was a little high,which made 
Evelyn sweat all over her body,so the wound on her arm which had been 



originally covered now was stimulated by sweat.That was why her pain was 
even more unbearable.  

At this time,Lucas came back from work.  

He saw Evelyn sitting at the head of the bed who was cold and sweaty,and 
her face was very pale.He couldn’t help worrying,”What’s the matter?Are you 
OK?”  

“My arm hurts.”  

Looking at his concern,Evelyn bit her l!ps and answered,with a soft and 
grievance that she herself didn’t even realize.  

Although she didn’t realize it,Lucas felt it.  

He looked at Evelyn’s dependent eyes,and his heart beat faster,which made 
him very satisfied.  

“The reason should be that you always covered it.I will help you to blow it.”  

With a soft look,he helped Evelyn to open the gauze and gently blew the 
wound.  

Looking at him carefully with a stupefied expression,Evelyn felt her heart was 
agitated.  

Why did he treat her so well?  

If he continued to be so good all the time,how could she take her heart back?   
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Lucas didn’t know what Evelyn was thinking.  

He lowered his head and carefully changed dressing for Evelyn again. Then 
he raised his head and met her complicated eyes.  

“What are you thinking?”  



He had doubts in his heart and couldn’t understand why would Evelyn look at 
him with such eyes.  

Evelyn heard his voice, she found that he had raised his head, so she 
narrowed her eyes in panic and said: “Nothing.”  

“Really?”  

Lucas clearly did not believe her words, his eyes glared at Evelyn and said 
such a word.  

Evelyn trembled and compressed her l!ps, “I wonder why you treat me so 
well?”  

She said, and looked at Lucas with some expectation.  

When he heard these words, he was obviously stunned.  

He looked at Evelyn’s bright eyes, his mind echoed what happened in these 
days, and he was shocked.  

At this time he discovered that his att!tude towards Evelyn was very different.  

He frowned slightly, and for a while he didn’t know why he would be like this, 
maybe because she was his wife.  

He seemed to have figured it out. He looked at Evelyn and said quietly, “You 
are my wife, and I will treat you well.”  

After that, he glanced at the time and greeted, “It’s getting late, and the 
housekeeper has set up the dinner, let’s go down to have dinner.”  

He said so and was about helping Evelyn to get out of bed.  

Evelyn was hanging eyes and she had an unspeakable discomfort.  

I turned out that why he treated her so well, just because she was his wife.  

But she was not really Nora …  

Wait, Evelyn, what were you looking forward to, hadn’t you decided to keep 
your distance?  



Later, she learned that her emotions were wrong, and she quickly threw away 
the unrealistic delusions in her head.  

Then the two arrived at the restaurant, because Evelyn was inconvenient, so 
it’s still that Lucas fed her.  

She only felt relatively when she was in the hospital, Evelyn at this time was a 
bit sad.  

Even if she tried to comfort herself, she can’t stop guessing.  

Would it be that if Nora was coming back, he will treat her like this too?  

Lucas also noticed Evelyn’s emotional changes, but he did not ask.  

Because he knew, even if he asked, this woman may not answer him, just like 
before.  

That’s it. The two seemed to have a warm dinner time, but they had different 
thoughts.  

However, the servants in the villa didn’t know that. When they were looking at 
the interaction between them, they felt that they must love each other so 
much.  

And this picture, after the next day, also passed to the Hawk family.  

When Sophia heard the news, she was furious!  

“This b!tch dared to let Lucas serve her, how could she do it!”  

 

Sophia cursed her in the room, but there was nothing she could do.  

And Vivian got the news here,  it seemed that she wanted to stimulate Eny 
intentionally and went to tell her.  

“Aren’t you confident? Now my nephew and Evelyn have a sweet life.”  

She talked about how Lucas took care of Evelyn, when Envy heard this, her 
expression became worse for a while.  



After all, she knew Lucas and he was always proud and he thought that 
everyone should take care of him, when would he need to care of others?  

Unless he cared her.  

Vivian looked at her face that was immediately darkened, she was sneering 
and saying: “You told me that you are confident before, I think you are not as 
efficient as Amelia!”  

When Envy saw her that compared her as Amelia that stupid woman, her 
eyes were gloomy, and she finally made a decision.  

“Miss Hawk, I’d like to advise you that things don’t come to an end, don’t 
make the conclusion.”  

She coldly warned Vivian and left the Hawk family without any fear and went 
directly to the company.  

When she arrived at the company, she saw that Lucas was already working in 
the office, and there was no Evelyn around, so her gloomy face finally 
recovered her smile.  

“Lucas, morning.”  

“Morning.”  

Lucas responded with a smile, and immediately resumed the work at hand.  

Envy looked at him, and she was not in a hurry to implement the plan in her 
heart, but waited to propose her ideas at lunch.  

“Oh, Lucas, I found another raw material factory in E country. According to my 
investigation, its strength is not worse than the one we worked with before. I 
plan to fly over to check that,  do you want to come with me. Exactly, if you 
are also satisfied, we can discuss the cooperation so that our research and 
development can be completely free of worries. ”  

Lucas frowned and thought about it.  

The projects previously developed had entered the final critical period, and a 
large amount of raw materials were needed for later production.  



He had been worried in his heart that the late production was stuck with raw 
materials. Now Envy suddenly said the news, which can be said to have 
resolved his concerns.  

Because of this, he just hesitated for a second and agreed.  

Seeing that he agreed, Envy smiled secretly.  

When he returned home from work at night, Lucas saw Evelyn and mentioned 
this business trip.  

“Tomorrow I will go to E country for business with Envy.”  

When Evelyn heard these words, she was stunned, suddenly there was 
something unpleasant in her heart.  

“Okay, I get it now.”  

She made the indifferent response and she did not show any expressions on 
her face, after all, it was a business, she was not qualified and had no right to 
object.  

Lucas looked at her plain expression, and he was slightly displeased.  

The woman agreed so easily, wouldn’t she be jealous?  

His face was tense, and she didn’t know what he thought of, his eyes flashed: 
“You help me pack some clothes, and I will take them tomorrow.”  

Evelyn nodded and walked towards the wardrobe.  

Lucas looked at her obedient look, and his heart was depressed.  

He did see that this woman really didn’t care of him.  

“Oh, right, you can pack a few, and come with me tomorrow.”  

When Evelyn heard this, she was shocked and looked at him.  

It seemed like she was silently asking why she needed to go too?  



Lucas naturally understood what she was thinking, he raised his eyebrows 
and said, “Anyway, you are also injured now, and you don’t do anything while 
staying at home, so follow me.”  

Evelyn compressed her l!ps, can not say anything to refute.  

Alas, or she did not want to refute.  

Uh …  

The next day, Evelyn followed Lucas to the airport.  

Envy was already waiting at the airport.  

“Lucas …”  

When she saw Lucas, she had greeted him in a cheerful way. But before she 
was saying, she saw Evelyn behind Lucas, she was surprised.  

Especially after she learned later that Evelyn would go to E country with them, 
and her expression quickly passed a trace of unhappiness.  

Her nodded with Evelyn faintly, it’s some kind of greet.  

And Evelyn, because of the previous events, there was still a gap in her heart. 
After a faint response, she followed Lucas to board the plane.  

After getting on the plane, Evelyn leaned on the back of her chair and closed 
her eyes to rest.  

Last night, she had a sore hand and didn’t sleep much. She unknowingly fell 
asleep at this time.  

Lucas watched that she didn’t sleep well, so he moved her slightly to his side.  

Suddenly Evelyn smelled a familiar taste, and she leaned on him and slept 
more peacefully.  

Envy sat next to the two of them, she was so jealous at this time!  
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After spending half a day on the plane,they finally arrived in Country E in the 
afternoon.  

When the three of them went to the exit of the airport,there was a special car 
that was waiting to pick them up to the hotel over there.  

They booked two rooms.Looking at the two room cards from the front 
desk,Envy winkled.  

“Lucas,we should have a rest first.Let’s talk about tomorrow’s cooperation 
later.”  

She took up a room card and looked at Lucas with a smile.  

Lucas nodded to show that he didn’t refuse.  

After Envy got the response,she took her luggage and went to the room 
without looking at Evelyn.  

Lookig at the back of her leaving,Evelyn could feel that this woman had been 
hostile towards her and disliked her since she appeared.  

This was not only due to what had happened before, but also there was a 
guess that she dared not to believe.  

“Let’s go.”  

Just as she was thinking about it,Lucas led her to the room.  

Evelyn looked at his back,while her eyes was filled with indescribable 
emotions.  

Lucas asked her to follow him this time.Had he also noticed something?  

She guessed in her heart and couldn’t help asking.  

“Why do you want me to go on a business trip with you?You know I had a bad 
time with Miss Miller.”  



Lucas didn’t know what she was guessing.He chuckled and said,”Of 
course,it’s just to avoid others gossiping.”  

When Evelyn heard this,she suddenly felt disappointed,but she soon hid it.  

Although it was different from what she had expected,she still should feel a 
little happy for that Lucas could think of this.  

At least he had cared about her feelings.  

After they went into the room,they had a rest first.After dinner,Envy came to 
see Lucas.  

Seeing that they were talk about business,Evelyn got two glasses of water for 
them and then went to the balcony.  

After all,she couldn’t get in the discussion of their work and wasn’t interested.  

She stood on the balcony and looked at the night scene outside,the city full of 
exotic customs.She couldn’t help but look at it carefully.  

This was her first time to go abroad.She was actually very happy and looking 
forward to it.  

She had made a plan that after Lucas finished their discussion,she would 
invite him to go out together.  

Not knowing how long she had been standing on the balcony waiting,suddenly 
there was a low voice of Lucas behind her.  

“What are you looking at?”  

Hearing the words,Evelyn turned around subconsciously and looked over 
Lucas to see something behind him.  

She found that Envy was not in the room.  

“Are you finished?”  

She asked with a smile.  

Lucas nodded.  



Seeing this and thinking of what she was planning just now,Evelyn asked,”It’s 
still early,so do you want to go out and have a look?”  

Lucas looked at the expectation in her eyes,then he did not refuse.Actually,he 
agreed also because he had hoped so in his heart.  

Then two of them came to the commercial street near the hotel.Although it 
was getting late,there were still many people on the street where there were 
even many street performances.  

 

Looking at these different cultures from her own country’s.Evelyn seemed to 
be attracted and became intoxicated.She thought everything was new and 
exciting.  

Lucas had been following her all the time,watching her carefully and 
acc.umulating more and more doubts.  

But Evelyn didn’t realize it at all.She was so happy.Maybe she had wanted to 
relax when she came abroad for the first time.  

So she had a good time this evening.  

Lucas also understood it and didn’t stop her.  

They had been playing outside for a long time and hadn’t returned to the hotel 
until Evelyn felt tired.  

…  

The next day,Evelyn was still in a daze and found that the man by her side got 
up.She followed him to wake up subconsciously but was pushed back to bed.  

“I’ll go to see the official partner with Envy.You don’t need to follow me.You 
can continue to sleep because it is still early.When you wake up,you can go 
around and have a look.I’ll try to come back as soon as possible.”   

Lucas said softly.  

Evelyn also woke up a little and nodded,”I see.”  

Lucas saw this and said nothing more.After wearing clothes,he went out.  



After he left,Evelyn found that she no longer wanted to sleep.She always felt 
something was missing.  

Finally,she just decided to get up and planned to go out for a walk.  

After all,she hardly could get the chance to go abroad,she should had to 
cherish this time.She also wanted to have a good time.  

She had had a good time in many places all morning.  

In the afternoon,Lucas didn’t contact her.She guessed they hadn’t finished 
their work,and she was tired,so she went to a coffee shop.  

She spent the whole afternoon sitting in the coffee shop.When she noticed the 
time,it was late.  

She thought that the night abroad was not very safe,so she planned to go 
back quickly.  

However,when she was about to stand up,she suddenly was hit from behind.  

“Sorry.”  

The man was in such a hurry that he just had time to say that and left.   

                    .  

He didn’t even fould that Evelyn almost fell down because of him.  

When she finally stood up,she found that she hadn’t even noticed what the 
man looked like.  

She was a little annoyed,but thought of that he had apologized.So she 
cancelled the idea of chasing him and went back directly.  

She just didn’t notice that after she walked a few steps,two black men walked 
past her and chased in the direction of the man.  

When she returned to the hotel,she found that Lucas still had not yet 
returned,and then she frowned slightly.  

When she was thinking about whether to call and ask him,her mobile phone 
rang.  



It was from Lucas.  

“Nora,in the evening,Envy and I are going to have dinner with our 
customers.You just eat something first,and don’t have to wait for me.”  

When Evelyn heard this,she suddenly was lost,but she herself didn’t even 
notice it and agreed to Lucas.  

“OK,I see.”  

When Lucas hung up,Evelyn looked at the phone and asked the hotel to 
deliver dinner.  

However,when she looked at the rich dinner,she had no appet!te.She sat in 
the living room and waited for Lucas,but her mind couldn’t help drifting away.  

“They are socializing.They may drink.”  

“Lucas will surely help Envy to drink.Will he get drunk?”  

“If he is drunk,will Envy do something too much?”  

After all,they now were together,and obviously Envy still had that thought to 
Lucas,”Would they…”  

There were so many guesses in her mind and in the end,she didn’t dare to 
think about it any more.  

Because it was so unacceptable even if she was just thinking about it!  

She stood up impatiently and wanted to rest herself,but she found herself 
unable to calm down.  

As soon as she closed her eyes,it was those disturbing conjectures that 
appeared in front of her.At last,she was almost tormented by herself.She 
simply got up and planned to go to the lobby of the hotel to wait for Lucas.  

To her surprise,Just as she got out of the elevator,she saw Envy and Lucas 
cuddling at the door of the hotel.  

Even from her side,they seemed to be k!ssing.  

For a while,she was cold and went blank.  



Her heart was more like being stabbed by a blunt knife,which made her even 
hard to breathe.  

But actually It was just a misunderstanding.  

Lucas was drunk,and Envy was just helping him.  

It was just the power gap between a man and a woman.How could a thin and 
weak woman like Envy support Lucas who was tall and strong smoothly?This 
was what Evelyn saw.  
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Evelyn Davis didn’t know that what she saw was just a misunderstanding. She 
just saw they were ‘k!ssing’, and even she didn’t have courage to come 
forward and asked why he did this.  

Because she was very clear in her consciousness that she was not Nora 
Davis.  

She was a coward and she fled.  

She didn’t see that when she had just turned around, they who were ‘k!ssing’ 
separated.  

Envy Miller looked up from Lucas Hawk’s arms with a complacent expression, 
watching Evelyn Davis leaving, and there was an evil smile on her face.  

Then she looked back and looked at Lucas Hawk who was drunk in front of 
her, struggling to restrain her desires.  

She wasn’t Amelia Morgan who was stupid.  

Amelia Morgan thought that as soon as she had se.x with Lucas Hawk and 
then Lucas Hawk would be her boyfriend.  

She wanted Lucas Hawk to be willingly to be with her from his heart!  

Thinking like this, she felt more confident.  



And then, she helped Lucas Hawk to go upstairs, but instead of sending him 
to Evelyn Davis’ room, she took him to her room.  

Evelyn Davis didn’t know that. She didn’t calm down for a long time after she 
went back to the room.  

The scene downstairs was always replayed in her mind.  

Lucas Hawk would be back soon, but she didn’t know how to face him.  

Finally, she thought of pretending to sleep.  

But she couldn’t sleep at all.  

It had passed so long time, but Lucas Hawk didn’t return which made her blind 
and disorderly conjectures again.  

Lucas Hawk didn’t come back tonight?  

She sat up from the bed with pale face and she couldn’t help walking towards 
the next room.  

She was shocked and trembled when she heard the sound from the next 
door.  

The ambiguous voice sounded. She knew what was going on inside without 
thinking.  

For a moment, her mind was empty, and she bit her l!ps hard.  

However, the situation in the room wasn’t what she thought.  

In the room, Lucas Hawk fell asleep in bed. Only Envy Miller pretended to 
gr0an.  

Evelyn Davis didn’t know that. She just stood at the door. She even didn’t 
have the courage to break in. Just like before, she fled away.  

Envy Miller heard the chaotic footsteps coming from the door, knowing that 
her desired purpose was achieved, and she smiled smugly.  

She looked at Lucas Hawk who fell asleep. And there was undisguised love in 
her eyes.  



“Lucas, you will only be mine.”  

She caressed Lucas Hawk’s face and said with satisfaction.  

After that, she stared at Lucas Hawk, and then she turned and left the room. 
She went downstairs to order another room.  

…  

The next day, Lucas Hawk woke up with headache, but he found that the 
room was unfamiliar, and Envy Miller’s things were placed around him which 
made him be in amazement for a moment.  

 

It didn’t wait for him to figure out what was going on, and the door was pushed 
open.  

He saw Envy Miller come in with a waiter pushing the buffet car.  

“Lucas, you are awake.”  

Seeing Lucas Hawk, Envy Miller greeted with a smile.  

Lucas Hawk immediately came back to mind when he saw her, and he asked, 
“Why am I in your room? What happened?”  

Envy Miller looked at the anger on his face, and she was a little embarrassed.  

She quickly hid it and explained, “You were drunk last night. We came back 
late. I was afraid that we would wake Miss Davis up, so I took you to my 
room.”  

After that, she paused deliberately and observed Lucas Hawk.  

After seeing him be a little angry, she continued in a hurry: “But don’t worry, it 
didn’t happen anything. After I sent you back last night, I ordered another 
room. If you don’t believe it, you can go to ask the waiter, and if something 
really happens, you are not like this now. ”  

Lucas Hawk heard the words and he kept silence for a while, and then he 
glanced at Envy Miller, and looked down to check himself.  



He saw that he was still wearing yesterday’s clothes, but there was some 
alcohol smell on him, and the clothes were wrinkled.  

His image was not very good anyway, but Lucas Hawk didn’t care.  

He could not help but breathe a sigh of relief and got out of bed.  

“Sorry, I misunderstood you.”  

Envy Miller saw him breathe a sigh of relief, and she was a little sad, but she 
didn’t show it out and she just shook her head and smiled: “It’s all right. I can 
understand.”  

After that, she let Lucas Hawk go back.  

“It’s late, Miss Davis should be awake. You go back. Wash your face and 
brush your teeth. Then you will take Miss Davis to have breakfast.”  

Lucas Hawk nodded and turned out of the room.  

Evelyn Davis couldn’t fall asleep all night.  

She was sitting on the bed, staring straight at the door. And in her mind, she 
was constantly replaying the last night’s scene and the sound she heard. She 
was heart-broken and she was numb.  

At that moment, she heard the doorknob twisting, and her long eyelashes 
trembled.  

She saw Lucas Hawk coming in from outside, and for a while she was a little 
at loss.  

Lucas Hawk also noticed Evelyn Davis sitting on the bed at this time, and he 
was stunned and explained subconsciously: “I was drunk last night.”  

Earth to Evelyn Davis. And she looked down and said quietly, “I see.”  

Maybe it was because Evelyn Davis was too calm. Lucas Hawk didn’t notice 
her misunderstanding.  

He smelled his alcohol breath, and he couldn’t bear. He walked towards the 
bathroom: “I’ll take a bath, and we’ll have breakfast with Envy.”  



After that, he had entered the bathroom, but he didn’t know that his words 
made Evelyn Davis’ pale face was even more pale.  

Although she looked like calmness, she cared it very much.  

But what qualification did she have to question him?  

Should she come forward like Nora Davis and slap Envy Miller’s face?  

She knew clearly that she couldn’t do it.  

So the only thing she could do was to keep herself ignoring and keep 
hypnotizing herself.  

She was Evelyn Davis, not Nora Davis. This man would have no relationship 
with her after Nora Davis returned.  

So she didn’t care what woman he had se.x with!  

However, this hypnotic effect did not seem to be very good. She felt terrible 
and sad.  

Just before she calmed down, Lucas Hawk walked out the bathroom and 
dressed himself.  

He looked at Evelyn Davis who hadn’t moved. While he was dressing himself, 
he asked, “Are there any places you want to go today? I’m free today. I can 
accompany you.”  

Evelyn Davis thought that if he said this yesterday, she might be very happy.  

But now she didn’t have any interest at all.  

However, she did not want Lucas Hawk to know that she had found 
something, so she perfunctorily answered: “Whatever.”  

After hearing this, Lucas Hawk finally found something.  

He frowned slightly at Evelyn Davis.  

“What’s wrong? There’s some wrong with you.”  

Evelyn Davis heard and looked back at him.  



That the thing happened last night replayed in her mind.  

Although she didn’t care about herself, there was still a voice in her heart 
constantly telling her that she needed to ask him the details.  

As she was about to ask him, the door was knocked suddenly, and Envy 
Miller’s urging sound sounded outside.  

“Lucas, are you ok? If you don’t come, the food will be cold.”  
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When Lucas Hawk heard, he subconsciously responded, “I know. We will 
come immediately.”  

Envy Miller heard his respond and returned to the next room.  

Because she knew Lucas Hawk didn’t like being urged.  

But she did not know that Lucas Hawk had no intention of leaving, even 
though he had responded to her words.  

He stared at Evelyn Davis, and he walked towards her step by step.  

Evelyn Davis looked at Lucas Hawk approaching her slowly, and she couldn’t 
help getting nervous.  

There was repulsion and aversion in her eyes.  

Lucas Hawk noticed that, and he became more and more serious.  

He frowned, staring at Evelyn Davis and questioned again, “What’s wrong 
with you today? What’s wrong?”  

Evelyn Davis l!cked her l!ps, and she didn’t dare to look at him, fearing that 
she couldn’t control herself and asked him.  

“Nothing.”  



She turned her head and responded him coldly which made Lucas Hawk 
frown.  

Lucas Hawk bent down and propped his hand on the wall, confining Evelyn 
Davis in his arms.  

He lifted Evelyn Davis’ jaw, forcing her to look at himself.  

“Your expression looks like something happened. What happened?”  

Evelyn Davis stared at him. She wanted to ask, but she still suppressed her 
impulsion.  

“I said nothing happened!”  

She said, trying to get out of Lucas Hawk’s hand, and then she immediately 
lowered her eyes.  

When Lucas Hawk saw her, he half-closed his eyes. It was obviously that he 
didn’t believe it.  

He stared at Evelyn Davis, thinking for a while. Something popped into his 
mind, he asked: “Is it because I slept in Envy’s room last night?”  

When Evelyn Davis heard, she trembled and she was silent, too.  

Lucas Hawk looked at her, and he knew the answer.  

“So it is.”  

He said and he turned Evelyn Davis’ head back again, and letting her face 
him, explaining: “You misunderstood. Envy didn’t want to wake you up last 
night, so she helped me go to her room to sleep, and then she ordered 
another room. ”  

Evelyn Davis listened to his explanation. There was an irony in her eyes.  

She lowered her eyes and chuckled, “You don’t have to explain so much to 
me.”  

Lucas Hawk heard, knowing that she might have misunderstood that he was 
quibbling, he said: “I am not explaining this, but just restoring the true event.”  



Evelyn Davis originally wanted to ignore it, but he didn’t want to stop and even 
quibbled, making her cannot control her jealousy and she questioned back.  

“Real event? So it also includes k!ssing and improper relationships? Then do 
you want to bring Envy Miller here to rerun it?”  

Lucas Hawk was shocked after he heard what Evelyn Davis said.  

“K!ss? Improper relationship?”  

He frowned and looked at Evelyn Davis.  

 

Evelyn Davis regretted after saying this sentence.  

She bit her l!ps, and her eyes were full of annoyance.  

She kept telling herself that she couldn’t ask, but after Lucas Hawk said that, 
she couldn’t control herself.  

She told him what she saw last night.  

“I saw everything last night. You k!ssed on downstairs and you were in the 
room … Anyway, I heard it. You don’t need to explain it anymore.”  

After listening to her words, Lucas Hawk frowned.  

He saw that Evelyn Davis expression and he knew that she did not seem to 
tell a lie. He felt something was wrong.  

It seemed that he was drunk last night, and something really happened.  

For a while, he looked at Evelyn Davis and he didn’t know how to respond. He 
didn’t explain. He didn’t continue the topic and said, “I’ll go out for a while, and 
you eat breakfast here.”  

Evelyn Davis thought that Lucas Hawk would give her a reasonable 
explanation, but she didn’t expect that she got such a result.  

After his lie was exposed, he didn’t even want to explain to her. And was he 
so hurry to eat with Envy Miller?  



All of a sudden, her eyes were full of self-deprecation.  

She lowered her eyes and did not respond to Lucas Hawk.  

Lucas Hawk was naturally aware of her change, but now he had no evidence, 
and whatever he said, it was just like that he was quibbling so he kept silence 
and turned to leave.  

After he left from the room, he did not leave the hotel immediately, but he 
went to the next door to say hello to Envy Miller.  

“Envy, I have something to do now. I won’t have breakfast. You can eat it 
yourself.”  

After that, he was about to leave, but he was stopped by Envy Miller.  

“Is it serious? Why not eat breakfast first? Or should I go with you?”  

“No, it’s a private matter.”  

Lucas Hawk refused without thinking, and then he left directly.  

Envy Miller looked at his back. She was a little anxious.  

Had Nora Davis asked Lucas Hawk?  

May be not, because she didn’t hear anything after all.  

But it did not mean that nothing happened.  

In order to verify her guess, she took the initiative to go next door and 
knocked on the door.  

Evelyn Davis saw Envy Miller outside the door and she was a little surprised 
and unhappy, but she still asked politely: “Miss Miller, is there anything 
wrong?”  

Envy Miller smiled while observing her: “You didn’t come to my room to have 
breakfast. I want to know what happened.”  

She did not mention that Lucas Hawk had gone.  



Evelyn Davis didn’t know Lucas Hawk wasn’t next door. She just didn’t want 
to go, for fear she couldn’t help being jealous.  

“No, I can eat here.”  

Hearing this, Envy Miller blinked, but she did not force her. She turned back to 
the next door.  

From the expression of Evelyn Davis, she could be sure that they must have 
quarreled.  

At the same time, Evelyn Davis was sitting there, staring at the ceiling in a 
daze.  

After a while, the breakfast that belonged to her was delivered.  

She was eating with terrible mood and she could not help but wonder if Lucas 
Hawk had breakfast in Envy Miller’s room.  

From the closeness of the two of them last night, maybe something else 
would happen to them.  

When she thought of this, she was short of breath. She suddenly lost her 
appet!te, and she felt heartbreak as if her heart was eaten by thousands of 
ants.  

Suddenly, the door was suddenly opened.  

She looked over subconsciously, and she saw Lucas Hawk standing at the 
door with a paper bag in his hand.  

“You……”  

She looked at Lucas Hawk with puzzlement, and she wanted to ask him why 
he wasn’t dining next room and why he came back suddenly.  

She wanted to ask, but she didn’t know how to ask.  

Seeing her eyes, Lucas Hawk knew clearly what she was thinking.   

Was he a playboy in her heart?  



He held back the dissatisfaction and waved to Evelyn Davis: “Come here and 
show you something.”  

Evelyn Davis intended to ignore him, but she couldn’t help being curious.  

“What?”  

She asked coldly, but she walked over to him.  

Lucas Hawk came to the desk, and he took out a U disk from the paper bag, 
and he inserted it into the computer.  

“Just stand here and watch it.”  

He glanced at Evelyn Davis and whispered softly.  

Then he started operating the computer, opened the U disk in the computer, 
and then he opened another file. A video popped up on the screen.  

It was a surveillance video in the hotel.  

 


